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DELAWARE 
STUDENT FOOTBALL — 
JWhat It Has Meant to Me 
HOWARD BRONSON, Guard 
U. S. Air Force Academy 
I've always enjoyed the contact, especially 
since at my sire I'm usually up against some-* 
one quite a bit bigger. It's the challenge . . . 
the constant sizing up of a situation, reacting 
quickly,  and then  following  through. > 
BILL CARPENTER, End 
U. S. Military Academy 
Football is more than just a game to me. 
Sure I love contact and the sense of satis- 
faction a successful play produces. The im- 
portance of the game, however, was clearly 
imparted by Coach Earl Blaik when he said: 
"The strategy, tactics, physical exertion 2nd 
teamwork required on the football field simu- 
late actual combat conditions." Since mine is 
the profession of arms, I find playing the 
game a valuable asset to me. 
10U CORDILEONE, Tackle 
Clemson College 
One thing makes me like football — contact. 
There is nothing more satisfying than to 
make a good, clean, hard block and spring 
a fast back into the clear; or to throw an 
opposing back for a loss. Football games are 
either won or lost in the line and the degree 
with which you carry out your assignment in- 
dicates who is the best man — you or your 
counterpart. 
JAKE CROUTHAMEL, Halfback 
Dartmouth College 
Competition, the thrill of contact sport, and 
the challenge to the ability of an individual 
are my reasons for liking to play football. 
College competition is of course, best of all, 
and you never enter a game that you don't 
know that you'll be facing the very best an 
opponent can throw at you. This makes it all 
the better as far as I'm concerned. I like 
football, I like to play football. Getting that 
extra foot after an opponent has tried to stop 
you is a challenge everytime. 
BOB SIMMS, End 
Rutgers University 
I get fun, exercise and a thrill irom com- ' 
peting in football; but more important. T.'v« 
learned one of life's most important le si 
those who train most conscientiously ai .ry 
hardest will succeed or be unashamed in de- 
feat. — > 
PRENTICE GAUTT, Fullback 
University of Oklahoma 
Football certainly builds character. Then you 
have the opportunity to meet many different- 
types of guys and you have to learn hov/ to 
get along with other people. Football is very 
valuable in later life because you learn how 
• to take defeat as well as victory. 
DONALD FLOYD, Tackle 
Texas Christian University 
Football is a rugged American game, one ■which offers the vigorous young man an 
opportunity to excel both physically and 
mentally. Aside from the thrill of exciting 
play, it teaches such values as team-play, 
sportsmanship, physical stamina and deter- 
mination in a way you never forget." 
CURTIS MERZ, End 
University of Iowa 
Football brings me great satisfaction in 
achievement. There is a thrill in preparing 
for big games and a challenge for me to do 
my best. I like the physical contact and the 
attempts to out-maneuver the defense to re- 
ceive a forward pass. One of the important 
things is the development of team spirit, 
working with the other players and becoming 
a part of a close-knit unit. 
JOHNNY ROBINSON, Halfback 
Louisiana State University 
I like football, because I love all forms of 
competitive athletics. Football presents a par- 
ticular challenge to me because it not only 
is a test of physical strength, but it is also 
a game that requires considerable intelligence 
and concentration. 
WAYNE CROW, Quarterback 
University of California 
Football gives me the opportunity to compete 
•with the finest athletes in our country. To be 
successful in this high competition I must 
gain the respect of my teammates. This can 
only be done by disciplining myself into giv- 
ing a full effort every day. This is true in 
my personal life. Respect can be gained only 
by discipline and effort. This is why I like 
football — it teaches me principles on the 
field that are to be used all through my life. 
Presented in the interests o£ college football by 
THE NATIONAL FOOTBALL FOUNDATION AND HALL OF FAME 
Chester J. LaRoche, President Thomas J. Hamilton, Vice President 
Edgar W. Garbisch, Treasurer Robert A. Hall, Secretary 
General of the Army Douglas MacArthur, Chairman, National Advisory  Board 
>v  Admiral of the Fleet William F. Halsey, USN (Ret.), Honorary Chairman 
Harvey J. Harman, Executive Director 
If college football has meant something to you, help build the Football Hall of Fame. 
Send a contribution to Football Hall of Fame, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N. /- 
THE FALCONIAN 
Represented for National Advertising by SPENCER ADVERTISING CO., INC., 271 Madison Ave., New York City 
General Information 
Published by the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics, Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio. 
LOST AND FOUND ARTICLES—Anyone finding 
lost articles should take them to the Athletic Office 
in the Men's Gym. Persons seeking lost property 
may inquire there after the game. 
DRINKING—The drinking of intoxicating liquor 
will not be tolerated in the stadium. Violation of 
this rule will result in ejection of those guilty 
from the grounds. 
COMFORT STATIONS—A ladies rest room is now 
located at the east end of the stadium beneath the 
concrete stands. Men will continue to use the rest 
room in the rear of the Men's Gym on the ground 
floor. , 
PUBLIC TELEPHONE—A public telephone is lo- 
cated in the main lobby of the Men's Gym near the 
athletic office. 
ADMINISTRATORS OF ATHLETICS . . . 
MCDONALD 
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, a renown figure in higher education for the past 36 
years, has been one of the principal reasons for the rise in athletics at Bowling Green 
State University since his appointment as university president in 1951. A former 
football player himself at Hendrix College, he has taken great pride in the fortunes 
of the Falcons on and off the field as well as the building program, the strength- 
ening of the faculty,  and the improving of facilities. 
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman has served as chairman 
of the athletic committee for the past 14 years and 
has been an active booster of the Falcon fortunes since 
he came here over 20 years ago. He has served the 
University as a professor of business administration 
dean of the College of Business Administration, and 
dean of administration, as well as university vice-presi- 
dent since  1955. 
HARSHMAN 
Prof. W. Harold Anderson has been the Bowling Green State University athletic 
director since 1942. While guiding the 20-man department from Ohio Conference 
play through a period as an independent into one of the powerhouses of the Mid- 
American Conference, Anderson has also been the head basketball coach where 
he is ranked as one of the nation's top hardwood mentors. He served at University 
of Toledo  before  coming to  BG. ' -\ 
ANDERSON 
GROWTH  IS BOWLING GREEN'S FUTURE 
The building of a better tomorrow has been one 
of Bowling Green State University's main objectives 
since its founding 50 years ago. As the University's 
Golden Anniversary year gets under way, BGSU 
continues to meet its challenge. 
With the completion of the first dormitory for 
women, Williams Hall, and the Administration Build- 
ing in 1915, the campus has grown physically and 
intellectually until it is now recognized as one of the 
country's outstanding state universities. 
Construction has reached an all-time high with 
the erection of three new buildings at a cost of nearly 
five million dollars. Older buildings are being torn 
apart and reassembled with equipment designed to 
give students maximum benefits. 
Overman Hall, the physical sciences building, 
appears to be the nearest to completion of the three 
in construction. Costing $850,000, the Hall should be 
completely enclosed by winter and will house the 
departments of physics, geology,  and mathematics. 
The first of three dormitory units of a new 
$2,700,000 Men's Residence Center will be completed 
by September, 1960. It will house 326 students and 
will be located just east of Fraternity Row on East 
Wooster St. Besides these regular dorm units, the 
center will contain eight others for fraternity groups. 
Memorial   Hall,   $1,350,000   building  for  use   in 
health and physical education, ROTC instruction, and 
assembly purposes, is now under construction east of 
the stadium. The hall will seat nearly 6,000 and will be 
completed late in 1960. 
The University has received a $500,000 appro- 
priation for construction of a trunk-line sewer and a 
system of laterals, which are necessary because of the 
addition of new buildings. Other changes on the cam- 
pus include the removal of Ridge Cottage, enlargement 
of the parking lot behind Overman Hall, and several 
departmental moves. 
Throughout this constant change the inner cam- 
pus as remained serene and beautiful. Highlighting 
this beauty are two newly completed buildings — the 
Home Economics Building, which boasts the best of 
facilities for future homemakers, and South Hall, a 
four-story building at the south end of the heart of 
the campus. Besides classrooms, offices, and seminar 
rooms, the Hall contains a speech clinic, a speech 
therapy laboratory, soundproof rooms for speech and 
hearing testing, studios for recording and broadcast- 
ing, and psychological laboratories. 
Future construction plans include 50 units of 
housing for married students by September, 1961, at 
a cost of $500,000, dining hall for Rodgers Quadrangle, 
and addition to the Fine Arts Building, and a Business 
Administration Building. 
New Men's Residence Center Underway 
Coach Doyt Perry 
* 
Coach Perry 
At the 1958 football banquet. President Ralph W. 
McDonald remarked, "Doyt Perry is probably the finest 
addition to the university staff that we have made 
during this administration." 
The BG president could readily verify this with a 
look at Perry's fabulous win-loss record of 28-4-4. Not 
only has the former Bowling Green graduate had 
winning teams but has brought to the campus an out- 
standing staff of young coaches and instructors and a 
fine group of students, who have excelled in the 
classroom and on the football field. Along with the 
gridiron success, a winning spirit has developed among 
students, alumni and Falcon sport followers that is 
comparable to that of any other institution in the 
Midwest. 
With the exception of Bud Wilkinson at Oklahoma, 
Perry's four year record is unexcelled in National 
Collegiate Athletic Association circles. Against non- 
conference opponents, Perry has 12 straight victories 
without a setback. In the MAC, the record reads 16-4-4. 
Last year was the first the Falcons had lost more 
than one game in any Perry season. 
In his first season at Bowling Green, Perry 
brought the Falcons from the MAC cellar to a champ- 
ionship contender before losing 7-0 to Ara Parsheg- 
hian's Miami eleven. The Falcons had a 6-6 tie with 
Kent for an over all 7-1-1 mark. 
The 1956 season was a banner year for Perry 
and the Falcons. By tying Miami, 7-7, the Falcons 
went on to take the MAC championship, the univer- 
sity's second unbeaten-once-tied season. Perry was 
named Ohio's Coach of the Year and was winner of 
the Columbus Touchdown Club award for Ohio's out- 
standing collegiate coaching effort. The Falcons were 
voted Ohio's top team. 
In 1957 the BeeGees ran into ties with Western 
Michigan  and Ohio U. and a 13-7 loss to Miami and 
had to take runnerup honors in the MAC, deadlocked 
with Marshall. 
Last season was BG's poorest showing in the MAC 
when losses to Miami and Kent dropped the Falcons 
to third in the league. The Falcons, however, continued 
their dominance of non-MAC foes by defeating two 
major college standouts, Dayton and Wichita. The 33-6 
rout of Ohio U. was Perry's 100th gridiron win in 
16 years of head coaching. 
Perry has developed 12 all-Ohio and all-MAC 
selections. End Jack Hecker (1956) and fullback Jack 
Giroux (1957) participated in Blue-Grey games. 
But being a winning coach is nothing new to 
Perry. Ever since he received his degree from BG in 
1932, the diminutive Falcon 3-sport star has turned 
out winning teams. 
After four years of successful basketball and 
track coaching at Lorain Clearview, Perry instituted 
football in 1937 there and in six years had a 32-9-4 
record, incdluding four league championships. His 
basketball and track records at Clearview were even 
better than his football mark. 
In 1943 Perry moved to Upper Arlington as head 
football and basketball coach. His first football team 
at the Columbus suburb had a 7-2 season and the 
basketball team was undefeated until semi-finals of 
the district tournament. 
After a 3-year U.S. Navy hitch, Perry returned 
to Upper Arlington in 1946 but limited his coaching 
duties to football. In the next five years, Perry had 
two undefeated teams and won or shared the Central 
Buckeye title four times. 
In 1951 Woody Hayes selected Perry to join him 
in his initial year at Ohio State where he served four 
years as backfield coach and was considered by Hayes 
as the offensive statistical brain of the 1954 Rose 
Bowl and Western Conference champion Buckeye 
squad. 
During his undergraduate days at Bowling Green, 
Perry was an outstanding athlete. He was quarterback 
on the 1929-30-31 teams that went 18 games without 
a loss. He won all-NWOC honors for two seasons and 
all-Ohio mention as a senior. He was a regular forward 
for three seasons in basketball and finished his 9- 
letter career with three awards at shortstop. 
He received his secondary eduaction at Hartford 
high in Croton (Licking County) Ohio where he was 
a 3-sport participant. 
Mrs. Perry is the former Loretta Zeroll of Elyria. 
They have three children, Judy 18, a BGSU sopho- 
more, David,  12, and D. L., 8. 
THE FALCONS THIS YEAR AND LAST . . 
The 1959 Schedule 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 31 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 14 
Nov.  21 
at Marshall*   (N)  51- 7 
DAYTON 14- 0 
WESTERN MICHIGAN* (HC)  34- 0 
TOLEDO*   51-21 
at Kent State* 25- 8 
MIAMI*    33-16 
at  Southern  Illinois  23-14 
DELAWARE 
at Ohio U.* 
* Mid-American Conference Games 
The 1958 Results 
BG    20 Wichita   14 
BG    27 LOCKBOURNE AFB  6 
BG    25 Dayton  0 
BG    40 Western Michigan  6* 
BG    31 Toledo  16* 
BG       7 KENT  STATE    8* 
BG    14 Miami    28* 
BG    33 OHIO  U.   6* 
BG    21 MARSHALL    7* 
Won  7 Lost 2 
Won  4 Lost 2 in Mid-American 
FROM THE BANKS OF THE DELAWARE 
Location: Newark, Delaware 
Denomination: State University 
Coach: Dave M. Nelson   (Michigan '42) 
Assistants:   Mike   Lude,   Irvin   Wisniewski,   Harold 
Raymond,  Raymond  Duncan, Rocco  Carzo 
Enrollment: 2,400 
Conference: Mid-Atlantic 
Team Name: Blue Hens 
Stadium: Delaware,   (9,000) 
Athletic Director: Dave M. Nelson 
Athletic Publicity Director; Dave Tompkins 
Offense: Wing-T 
Lettermen: 20 
Captain: Mark Hurm 
Sept . 26 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 31 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
The 1959 Schedule 
LEHIGH    12- 7 
at Massachusetts 42-12 
at Lafayette    ...   .. 26- 8 
NEW HAMPSHIRE   (HC)   50-12 
MARSHALL 30- 6 
at Rutgers 34-14 
TEMPLE     62- 0 
at Bowling Green 
at Bucknell 
UD 7 
35 
6 
38 
28 
29 
28 
28 
188 
The 1958 Results 
Lehigh 8 
Temple  14 
Lafayette   :  7 
New Hampshire 14 
Connecticut    0 
Rutgers   37 
Massachusetts    14 
Bucknell   8 
(5-3-0) 102 
Bowling Green—Delaware Series Record 
1957        BG    7 DU    0 
Bowling Green Has Won 1 Lost 0 Tied 0 
Bob Colbuin Ron Blackledge Glenn Fitch Chuck Ramsey Jerry  Dianiska Bob Zimpfer 
Quarterback End Center Guard Fullback Tackle 
MEET ADMIRAL NELSON AND HIS HEN BRIGADE 
In the annual Dad's Day football game, 
the students, faculty and administrative 
staff of the university are happy to wel- 
come for the first time the University of 
Delaware and its fine unbeaten football 
team coached by one of the nation's out- 
standing gridiron mentors,  Dave  Nelson. 
Nelson, nicknamed the Admiral, is no 
stranger to the Midwest. While fellows 
named Tom Harmon and Forrest Eva- 
shevski were getting all the headlines in 
the early forties at Michigan, Nelson 
wasn't doing badly either. He led the 
Wolverines in rushing in 1941 with a 6.3 
average and was awarded the Western 
Conference award for proficiency in 
scholarship  and  athletics the same year. 
After World War II, Dave began his 
successful coaching career at Hillsdale 
where he had a 14-1-2 record during the 
1946-47 campaigns. On the the University 
of Maine for two seasons where he had his 
only losing season in 1949. 
In 1951 Bill Murray left Delaware for Duke and 
Nelson took over where he is in his ninth year. He has 
a fine 53-20-1 record at the Newark school. The Hens 
defeated Kent State in the 1954 Refrigerator Bowl. 
Nelson originated the wing-T offense, loaned it to 
his   college-mate   Evashevski   who  won  two   Big   Ten 
NELSON 
titles at Iowa, and then collaborated on a 
book with the Iowa mentor. 
Nelson is a member of NCAA rules 
committee. He is also the athletic director 
at Delaware. 
In this second meeting of these two 
schools on the gridiron, the nation's small- 
college spotlight focuses here today as 
Delaware is rated the No. 1 team in the 
UPI poll of 45 coaches. Bowling Green was 
fourth last week. 
A veteran team with 20 lettermen, the 
Blue Hens are led by backfield standouts 
Jack Turner, John Bowman and Tony 
Suravitch. These men were sophomores 
two years ago when the Falcons went East 
and defeated the Hens, 7-0, in the only 
time a Nelson team has been held scoreless. 
Bowman and Turner have gained over 
500 yards rushing this season with Turner 
slated to break all Delaware records be- 
fore next week's finale with Bucknell. 
The Hen line is anchored by Captain 
Mike Hurm, probably the finest center the Falcons face 
all season. The ends are manned well by a pair of 215 
pounders—Dick Broadbent and Mike Heinecken. The 
Tackles are big with 236-pound Mike Boyd and 215- 
pound Mike Mordas and Ray Klapinsky. Jim Garvin 
and Leon Dombrowski lead the guard pack. 
Mark Hurm 
Center 
Ray Klapinsky 
Tackle 
1 
John Mordas 
Tackle 
Tony Suravitch 
Fullback 
Jack Turner 
Halfback 
Mike Boyd 
Tackle 
Leon Dombrowski 
Tackle 
Jim Garvin 
Guard 
Gampy Pellegrini 
Quarterback 
John Bowman 
Halfback 
Jay Hershey 
Quarterback 
Bernie Casey 
Halfback 
1959 Mid-American Conference Composite Schedule ... 
Scores of 1958 games in  (     ) 
Sept. 26—Ohio U. at Toledo (13-6); Miami at Western Michigan (34-20); Bowling 
Green at Marshall (21-7). 
Oct. 3—Kent. State at Ohio University (14-6) ; Marshall at Western Michigan 
(24-30).    : 
Oct. 10—Marshall at Toledo (35-12); Miami at Kent State (35-0); Western Michi- 
gan at Bowling Green  (6-40). 
Oct.  17—Toledo  at Bowling Green   (16-31);  Kent State at Marshall   (24-0) 
Oct. 24—Bowling Green at Kent State (7-8); Ohio. U. at Mianji (10-14); Western 
Michigan at Toledo  (6-21). 
Oct. 31—Miami at Bowling Green (28-14) ; Western Michigan at Ohio University 
(21-14); Kent State at Toledo   (32-0). 
Nov. 7—Ohio University at Marshall (22-0) ; Kent State at Western Michigan 
(32-6);  Toledo  at Miami   (DNP). 
Nov.  21—Bowling Green at Ohio University   (33-6). 
Final 1958 MAC Standings . . . 
W L Pet. Pts. Op. 
Miami  5 0 1.000 137 44 
Kent  State 5 1 .833 110 54 
Bowling Green 4 2 .667 146 71 
Ohio University 2 4 .333 71 88 
Western   Michigan   2 4 .333 89 165 
Toledo    ___;;,.....-.: -1 4 .200 55 117 
Marshall   ^....■■_-i--l 5 .167-66 135 
w L Pet. Pts. Op. 
6 3 .667 193 96 
7 2 .778 137 89 
7 2 .778 218 91 
5 4 .556 159 102 
4 5 .444 188 200 
4 -•5~ .444 116 168 
3 ■■ 6 - .333 111 165 
FALCON ASSISTANT COACHES 
Robert Dudley, the only original varsity coach left 
from Perry's first staff, will again handle the backfield 
coaching duties. He was head football and basketball 
coach at Grandview in Columbus for several years 
before coming to BG. Bob graduated from Linden- Mc- 
Kinley in 1941, then enrolled at Capitol U., where he 
played football, basketball, and baseball before serving 
three years in the hospital corps of the U.S. Navy. 
Upon his return, he entered Ohio State, winning two 
baseball letters before graduation in 1948. He receiv- 
ed his master's degree at BG in 1957. Bob is married 
and has two sons. 
Robert Gibson will be handling defensive line duties 
for the fourth season. He joined the staff in 1956 
when Ed Schembechler left for Northwestern. Bob 
was an outstanding coach at East Liverpool for three 
seasons. Before that he handled three sports at Leeto- 
nia, where his '52 team was voted Class B champions. 
He was an outstanding athlete at Yungstown College, 
where he gained his education degree in 1950. He 
received his master's at BG last June. Bob is married 
and has three sons. 
William Mallory is a newcomer to the staff, replacing 
Jack Fouts when he left for Michigan. An outstanding 
Miami grid star himself, gaining all-MAC and all- 
Ohio honors in 1956, he'll handle the ends. After re- 
ceiving education degree in 1957, he came to BG as 
a graduate assistant, helping with the frosh squad. 
Bill received his master's in 1958 and went to East 
Palestine a head coach, leading his team to a 9-0 mark. 
He graduated from Sandusky High School in '53. He's 
married to a hometown girl and became a father in 
late August. 
James Ruehl handled the freshman team for three 
years before stepping up to the varsity staff this sea- 
son as interier line coach. Jim's frosh were 14-2-2 in 
that time. He came to BG as a graduate assistant in 
1955 and also was a dormitory head resident. An out- 
standing athlete in Cumberland, Md., he entered Ohio 
State in 1949, then served in the Marines at Camp 
LePuene till he returned to State in 1952. Jim won a 
letter that year, but had a leg injury curtail his play 
in '53. Jim, who received his master's in 1956, is 
married and has three sons and a daughter. 
James Young moves in as frosh coach this fall and will 
also .handle wrestling this winter, replacing Bruce Bel- 
lard, who is working on a doctorate at Indiana. Jim 
was one of Van Wert's finest football and basketball 
stars, making all-Ohio at fullback. He enrolled at Ohio 
State, played freshmen football, and was a member of 
the 1954 team. He then trsnsferred to BG and was a 
reserve fullback on the 1956 championship team. After 
receiving his master's in 1958 he went to Findlay 
College as assistant football and head wrestling coach, 
leading the mat team to an undefeated season. 
Richard Young is another newcomer to the staff, mov- 
ing in as head baseball and assistant football coach. 
Dick graduated from Upper Arlington in 1950 after 
playing football under Perry and also played standout 
basketball and baseball. He transferred to Ohio State, 
lettering two years, and played defensive halfback on 
the '54 Rose Bowl team. Represented State for Big 
Ten athlete-scholar award in '54 and named to ail- 
American academic team in '53. After three years as 
a pilot he returned to State for his master's. He is 
married and has a son and daughter. 
Front (L-R) Bob Dudley, Bob Gibson, Doyt Perry; Back, Dick Young, Bill Mallory, Jim Young, Jim Ruehl. 
RECORD WITH 1959 OPPONENTS 
Opponent G 
Marshall    5 
Dayton   4 
Western Michigan ....  5 
Toledo 2 3 
Kent State 27 
Miami _ 16 
S. Illinois 
Delaware     1 
Ohio University 11 
w L T Pet. 
BG 
Pts. 
Opp. 
Pts. 
4 1 0 .800 115 78 
2 2 0 .500 54 62 
3 1 1 .700 131 53 
10 10 3 .500 340 331 
12 9 6 .556 331 298 
2 13 1 .150 103 434 
No Previous Games 
1 0 0 1.000 7 0 
6 4 1 .591 164 156 
Dan  Robeids 
Guard 
Dave   McClain 
Quarterback 
Jerry  Roberts 
End 
Jerry  Colaner Ron  Isgro Chuck  Comer Bob Reublin Ralph Whi 
Guard Guard Halfback Fullback Tackle 
FALCON ROSTER BOASTS 13 LETTERWINNERS 
No. 
77 
27 
*74 
*85 
*30 
*61 
*84 
*12 
*28 
70 
76 
*46 
71 
42 
51 
65 
13 
25 
10 
86 
36 
66 
26 
78 
48 
54 
52 
72 
*80 
35 
14 
87 
82 
29 
68 
15 
38 
31 
63 
*67 
*60 
*81 
41 
40 
83 
62 
39 
88 
11 
37 
64 
24 
75 
53 
50 
*73 
Name Pos 
Anderson, Karl .T 
Andrews, Jim HB 
Bird, Bob _T 
Blackledge,   Ron E 
Casey, Bernie HB 
Colaner, Jerry G 
Colaner,   Tom E 
Colburn,   Bob QB 
Comer,    Chuck HB 
Croft, Jerry T 
Dempsey,   Lloyd T 
Dianiska, Jerry FB 
Elliott,   Fred  _T 
Fink,  Ken FB 
Fitch, Glenn C 
Grant, Jim G 
 QB Harbaugh,   Jack  
Hepner,   Russ HB 
Hershey,   Jay QB 
Hoover, Al E 
Hunt, Dick HB 
Isgro, Ron G 
Junior, Al HB 
Kebl, Al _T 
Klicman,   Roger FB 
Kwiatkowski, Ray C 
Levy,   Milt C 
Loescher,   Jay T 
Mason, Clarence E 
Mauk, Wayne HB 
McClain,   Dave QB 
Meister,  Don E 
Newsome,  Dick E 
Nussbaum, Joe HB 
Phillips,  Ed G 
Potts, Jim _._...QB 
Pratt,   Chuck HB 
Privitera, Angelo KB 
Radlinski, Dave T 
Ramsey,  Chuck G 
Roberds,   Dan G 
Roberts,    Jerry   E 
Rueblin, Bob FB 
Ruper,   John FB 
Smith, Larry E 
Spilewski, Joe G 
Studer,   Al...  JHB 
Travis, Ed E 
Tunnell, Arch QB 
Vura,  Dick HB 
Ward, Mervin G 
Whalen,   Ken   HB 
White, Ralph T 
Williams,  Ron C 
Youskievicz, Lou C 
Zimpfer, B ob T 
Lge Class Ht. Wt. 
20 So. 6.5 260 
20 Jr. 5.9 165 
19 Jr. 6.0 225 
21 Sr. 6.1 200 
20 Jr. 6.4 205 
20 Jr. 6.0 195 
24 Sr. 6.1 200 
21 Sr. 6.1 190 
21 Jr. 5.11 180 
19 So. 6.2 220 
19 So. 6.5 225 
21 Sr. 5.8 187 
18 So. 6.2 225 
20 So. 6.1 198 
21 Sr. 6.0 195 
18 So. 5.11 185 
20 Jr. 6.1 185 
19 So. 5.10 172 
20 Jr. 5.11 176 
21 Sr. 6.1 195 
19 So. 6.2 195 
21 Jr. 5.11 195 
20 So. 5.11 170 
20 Jr. 6.2 210 
21 Jr. 5.10 190 
21 So. 5.11 187 
20 Jr. 5.11 185 
20 So. 6.0 205 
21 Jr. 6.1 185 
20 Jr. 5.11 180 
21 Sr. 5.10 178 
21 Jr. 6.0 185 
19 So. 6.1 190 
19 So. 5.8 160 
20 Jr. 6.1 195 
22 So. 6.0 195 
20 Jr. 5.10 165 
19 So. 6.0 175 
20 Jr. 6.1 210 
21 Sr. 6.2 203 
21 Sr. 5.11 203 
21 Sr. 6.1 200 
20 Jr. 6.2 205 
21 Jr. 5.11 175 
19 So. 6.3 193 
21 Sr. 5.10 175 
20 So. 5.7 170 
19 So. 6.2 190 
19 So. 6.2 165 
20 Jr. 5.11 177 
19 So. 5.10 205 
22 Jr. 5.7 170 
21 Jr. 6.2 235 
20 Jr. 6.1 190 
19 So. 6.3 215 
21 Sr. 6.4 230 
Hometown  (High School) 
Cleveland  (Lincoln) 
Dayton   (Fairmont) 
East Palestine 
Canton   (Timken) 
Columbus   (East) 
Canton   (Timken) 
Canton (Timken) 
Dayton   (Fairmont) 
Columbus   (East) 
Cleveland   (Rhodes) 
Holden, W. Va.  (Logan) 
Cleveland   (W.   Tech) 
Kettering   (Fairmont) 
Dayton   (Northridge) 
Bellaire 
Portsmouth 
Crestline 
Shelby 
Lorain 
Brecksville 
Clyde 
Louisville 
Elyria   (Midview) 
Cleveland  (W. Tech) 
Cleveland   (South) 
Clifton  Hts.,  Pa. 
Bryan 
North Royalton 
Cleveland  (Glenville) 
North Baltimore 
Upper Sandusky 
Canton   (Timken) 
Cleveland   (Glenville) 
Galion 
Dayton (Beaver Creek) 
East Liverpool 
Maumee 
Cleveland   (W.  Tech) 
Toledo (Central Catholic) 
Wellston 
Dayton   (Kiser) 
Toledo   (Waite) 
Olmsted  Falls 
Cleveland   (W. Tech) 
Van Wert 
Edgewater,  N.J. 
Whitehouse   (Anthony W.) 
Dayton    (Chaminade) 
Port Clinton 
Westlake   (Ashtabula) 
East Palestine 
Troy, N.Y. 
Columbus   (Marion F'kl'n) 
Doylstown 
Cleveland (Cuyahoga Hts.) 
Maplewood   (Sidney) 
*Lettermen 
SHED 
BOWLING GREEN LINEUP 
10 Hershey.   Jay.   QB 
11 Tunnell,   Arch.   QB 
12 Co lb urn. Bob, QB 
13 Harbaugh,   lack,   QB 
14 McClain.   Dave.   QB 
15 Potts.  Jim,  QB 
24 Whalen, Ken. HB 
25 Hepner.  Russ, HB 
26 Junior. Al. HB 
27 Andrews, Jim, HB 
28 Comer.   Chuck,  HB 
29 Nussbaum,   Joe,   HB 
30 Casey.   Bernie,  HB 
31 Privitera,  Angelo, HB 
35 Mauk,  Wayne,  HB 
36 Hunt,  Dick,  HB 
37 Vura,  Dick, HB 
38 Pratt, Chuck, HB 
39 Studer, Al, HB 
C RG 
Kwiatkowski Radlinski 
54 63 
QB 
Colbuxn 
12 
FB 
Dianiska 
46 
40 Ruper. John, FB 
41 Reublin, Bob. FB 
42 Fink, Ken, FB 
46 Dianiska, Jerry, FB 
48 Klicman, Roger, FB 
50 Youskievicz, Lou, C 
51 Fitch.  Glenn, C 
52 Levy. Milt. C 
53 Williams. Ron. C 
54 Kwiatkowski, Ray, C 
60 Roberds, Dan, G 
61 Colaner, Jerry, G 
62 Spilewski, Joe, G 
63 Radlinski, Dave,  G 
64 Ward, Mervin, G 
65 Grant, Jim, G 
66 Isgro, Ron. G 
67 Ramsey. Chuck. G 
68 Phillips. Ed. G 
RT 
Zimpfer 
73 
RE 
Blackledge 
85 
RH 
Casey 
30 
70 Croft, Jerry, T 
71 Elliott, Fred, T 
72 Loescher,  Jay,  T 
73 Zimpfer,  Bob,  T 
74 Bird, Bob, T 
75 White, Ralph, T 
76 Dempsey. Lloyd.  T 
77 Anderson. Karl. T 
78 Kebl. Al. T 
80 Mason, Clarence, E 
81 Roberts, Jerry, E 
82 Newsome, Dick, E 
83 Smith, Larry. E 
84 Colaner. Tom. E 
85 Blackledge. Ron. E 
86 Hoover. Al, E 
87 Meister, Don, E 
88 Travis, Ed, E 
Referee: Dan Tehan (Cincinnati) 
Umpire: Monroe Snyder (Bay Village) 
Electric Clock Operator: 
OFFICIALS 
Head Linesman: Ed Schott (Birmingham, Mich.) 
Field Judge: Richard Walterhouse (Ann Arbor, Mich.) 
Willard Wankelman (Bowling  Green) 
9 Roughing the      "   In«9=l "»• of 
kicker hands and arms 
10  Unsportsmanlike ( 
0 conduct , ^* 
<5^ 
13  Illegally passing or 
handing   ball  forward 
1   Offside 
u12   Intentional 
grounding 
14 Forward pa*' 
kick catching 
int»rferen<r< 
ElNQW 
K 
WmM 
DELAWARE LINEUP 
LE LT LG 
Heinecken   Mordas   Dombrowski 
89 72 63 
LH 
Bowman 
47 
11 Constable,  Dick.   QB 
14 Shelton.   Peter.   FB 
15 Herbert.   Gary,   QB 
18 Fetterman   Barry,  QB 
19 Pellegrini, Gampy, QB 
20 Regan,   Bill,  FB 
21 Grosh.   Harold.   HB 
22 Walch. Vern. HB 
23 Coury,  Art,  HB 
25 Turner,   Jack,   HB 
26 Cosaboom, Travis, HB 
28 Osmun.   Don,  HB 
30   Beinner,  Dave,  HB 
32 Schroeck, Ken, HB 
34 Carmean, Wayne, FB 
36 Lukk, Pape, FB 
40 Mann,  Dave,  FB 
43 Suravitch, Tony, FB 
47 Bowman,  John, HB 
51 Hurm,  Mark.  C 
52 Otlowski. Ray, C 
53 Meka,   Joe,   C 
55 Hammer, Dick, C 
56 Schwefler, Dave, T 
57 Garvin. Jim, G 
61 Grossman, Bill, G 
62 Peloquin,   Dick,   G 
63 Dombrowski.   Leon, 
64 Goll. Dick.  G 
65 Elder, Ted. T 
66 Ritchie.   Earl.   G 
67 Fad.  Otto, G 
68 Jerkovitch. Joe. T 
69 Johnson, Bob, G 
71 Brayer,  Bob,  G 
72 Mordas, John. T 
74 Boyd. Mike, T 
75 Klapinsky,   Ray,  T 
76 Handy, Irv, T 
77 Nelson, Len, C 
78 Tripodi,  Dan, T 
80 Huey, Alvin, E 
82 Reeder,  Bob,  E 
83 Broadbent,  Dick, E 
84 Bartek.  John,  E 
85 Frantz,   Karl,   E 
86 Rodman, Dave, E 
87 Emerson, Russell, E 
88 Moyer,  Howard, E 
89 Heinecken, Mickey. E 
Midwest Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
Toledo, Ohio 
I 15   Ineligible  receiver 
' downfield   en   pan 
17   Incomplete forward pass, 
penalty  declined,  no play 
or   no   score 
^ 
rd pass or A 
itching 
^-.16  Boll illegally touched, 
kitted or bolted 
018   Crawling, helping runner || 
or interlocked interference. / II 
#^"     ~*^ I 1? Ball dead; II      / 
I ■ 11 I        •* nant* ■* moved _-      I I   /i 
II \ I I       from tide to tide:     \  f\  /III 
i    \\   \ r\'"Khb"k   \vJil \\ fl V\ III SO Touchdown or 
BLUE HEN ROSTER WITH 20 LETTERMEN . 
No. Name                                             Pos. 
84    Bartek, John E 
*30    Beinner,  Dave  HB 
"47    Bowman, John HB 
74    Boyd,   Mike   T 
71    Brayer,  Robert E 
*83    Broadbent,  Richard E 
34    Carmean, Wayne FB 
11    Constable,  Richard  QB 
26    Casoboom, Travis   FB 
23    Coury,  Arthur HB 
*63    Dombrowski,  Leon G 
65    Elder,  Theodore  G 
87    Emerson, Russell E 
*67    Fad,   Otto   G 
18    Fetterman,  Barry QB 
"85    Frantz, Karl E 
"57    Garvin,   James   G 
64 Goll,   Richard   .                       _G 
21 
61 
55 
76 
Grosh, Harold _ HB 
Grossman,   William  G 
Hammer,   Richard   C 
Handy, Irvin T 
16 Hebert, Gary QB 
*89 Heinecken,  Michael  E 
*80 Huey, Alvin   E 
*51 Hurm,   Mark C 
*68 Jerkovich, Joe T 
69 Johnson,  Robert G 
*75 Klapinsky,  Raymond T 
36 Lukk, Pape , FB 
40 Mann, David FB 
53 Meka, Joseph C 
*72 Mordas,  John   T 
88 Moyer,   Howard   E 
77 Nelson,  Leonard T 
*28 Osmun, Donald HB 
52 Otlowski, Raymond C 
*19 Pellegrini, Gaspare QB 
62 Peloquin,   Richard   G 
*82 Reeder,   Robert E 
20 Regan, William, HB 
66 Ritchie,   Earl   G 
86 Rodman, David E 
32 Schroeck, Kenneth HB 
56 Schwefler,  David    C 
*43 Suravitch, Tony FB 
*78 Tripodi,  Daniel  T 
"25 Turner, Jack HB 
22 Walch, Vernon HB 
Class Ht. Wi. Age 
2 5-11 175 19 
o O 5-9 162 21 
4 5-10 172 21 
3 6-0 236 22 
2 5 9 200 19 
O 6-2% 215 20 
o 
o 5-9 185 21 
2 5-8 160 19 
o 5-10 176 21 
2 5-8 170 19 
4 6-0 202 21 
2 5-8 200 19 
O 
o 5-10 176 20 
4 . 6-0 230 20 
2 6-0 185 20 
4 5-10 % 180 21 
4 6-0 200 22 
2 C-0% 210 19 
2 5-7 152 25 
2 5-11 199 20 
3 6-0 % 195 21 
2 6-4 210 19 
2 5-9 165 20 
3 6-2 % 214 21 
4 5-10 y2 161 22 
4 6-o y2 220 21 
3 6-2 221 21 
4 6-0 200 21 
4 6-1 215 21 
3 5-8 205 21 
2 5-7 174 19 
3 5-10% 190 21 
4 6-1 215 21 
4 6-0 178 21 
2 6-0 252 26 
4 5-7 170 21 
2 6-0 205 19 
4 5-11 175 21 
3 6-0 190 22 
4 6-0 190 22 
2 5-10 168 19 
2 6-1 205 22 
.o 6-0 190 19 
2 5-11 174 20 
3 5-11 198 21 
4 5-10 187 22 
4 6-0 205 20 
4 5-10 y2 178 22 
3 5-9 155 21 
Home  Town (High  School) 
Larksville, Pa. 
Irvington, N.J.  (Frank Mori-ell) 
York, Pa.  (West) 
Folcroft, Pa.   (Sharon Hill) 
Campbell, Ohio 
Wilmington, Del.  (Conrad) 
Montshanin, Del.  (A. I. DuPont) 
Philadelphia, Pa.  (Lincoln) 
Medford, N.J.   (Ranco:as Valley) 
Lsnsford, Pa.   (Marion) 
Wilmington, Del.   (Salesianum) 
Wilmington, Del.  (Wilmington High) 
Wilmington, Del.   (A. I. DuPont) 
Ft. Washington, Pa.  (Upper Dublin) 
East Greenville, Pa.  (Perkiomen) 
Audubon Park, N.J. 
Philadelphia,  Pa.   (Roman  Catholic) 
Harve de Grace, Md. 
Seaford, Del. 
Palmyra, N.J.  (Camden Catholic) 
Pittsburgh, Pa. (Central Catholic) 
Seaford,  Del. 
Needham, Mass 
Philadelphia,   Pa.   (Central) 
Milford, Del. 
Newark, Del. 
Cresskill, N.J.   (Tenafly) 
Wilmington,    Del.  (P. S. DuPont) 
Newark, Del. 
College Pt., N.Y.  (Flushing) 
Westminster,  Md. 
Coaldale, Pa. 
South  River,  N.J. 
Dagsboro,  Del. 
Newark, Del. 
Delaware,  N.J.   (Belvidere) 
Perth Amboy,  N.J. 
Philadelphia, Pa.  (St. Thomas More) 
Manchester, N.H.  (Bishop Bradley) 
Yeadon, Pa.  (Media) 
Baltimore, Md.   (Loyola) 
Medford Pines, N.J.  (Mt. Holly) 
Hanover,   Pa. 
Ortley Beach, N.J. (Toms River) 
Warberth, Pa. (Lower Merion) 
Chester, Pa.  (Girard) 
Englewood Clifts, N.J.   (Cecilia) 
Philadelphia,  Pa.   (Germantown  Academy) 
Claymont, Del.   (North Penn) 
*Denotes  Lettermen 
BG RECORD IN MAC . . . 
W L                T 
1958  4 2                  0 
1957   3 12 
1956    5 0                  1 
1955  4 11 
1954     0 6                  0 
1953  0 4                  0 
1952   2 2                  0 
Total 18 16                  4 
BG   OUTSTANDING   SEASONS . . . 
BG Finish Place 
in  Mid-American 
3rd 
2nd   Tie 
1st 
2nd Tie 
8th 
7th 
4th    Tie 
1956 
1948 
1930 
1928 
1955 
1941 
1939 
1927 
1957 
1921 
1925 
1931 
W L T 
8 0 1 Mid-American   Conference   Champions 
8 0 1 Ohio's  Outstanding  Team 
6 0 2 Second unbeaten season 
5 0 2 Northwestern   Ohio   Conference   Champions 
7 11 Doyt   Perry's   First   Season 
7 11 Bob   Whittaker's   First   Season 
6 11 Ohio   Conference   Standout 
5 11 Start of four  standout seasons 
6 12 Ohio's   Second  Ranking  Team 
3 11 Northwestern   Ohio   Conference   Champions 
3 13 Northwestern   Ohio   Conference   Champions 
3 14 Season of deadlocks 
Dave   Radlinski 
Tackle 
IV Z 
Roger Klicman 
Fullback 
Wayne Mauk 
Halfback 
Jim  Andrews 
Halfback 
Joe  Spilewski 
Guard 
Fred Elliott 
Tackle 
Karl   Anderson 
Tackle 
lira Grant 
Guard 
Jerry Croft 
Tackle 
Ray Kwiatkowski 
Center 
1959-60 BOWLING GREEN  SCHEDULES . . 
Basketball Cross Country 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
1 HILLSDALE 
3 at Michigan State 
8 CANISIUS 
10 DEPAUL 
12 at Bradley 
28-30 All-College Tournament at Oklahoma City 
2 at Duquesne 
6 at Western Michigan* 
9 OHIO U.* 
13 TOLEDO* 
16 MIAMI* 
19 at Kent State* 
23 at Western Kentucky 
2 At Marshall* 
6 at Miami* 
10 at Toledo* 
17 KENT* 
20 at Ohio U.* 
24 WESTERN MICHIGAN* 
27 MARSHALL* 
29 at Loyola of Chicago 
5 DETROIT 
*Mid-American Conference Games 
Wrestling 
Dec. 11 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar.  4-5 
at University of West Virginia 
at Wayne State 
BALL STATE 
MIAMI 
at Western Michigan 
KENYON 
OHIO UNIVERSITY 
at Notre Dame 
WESTERN ONTARIO 
OHIO NORTHERN 
TOLEDO 
at Kent State 
MAC Meet at Ohio University 
Sept.  28 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 23 
Oct.  31 
Nov.     7 
Nov.  14 
Nov.  23 
at Ohio University 
Michigan A.A.U. at Kalamazoo 
OHIO WESLEYAN and ALBION 
at Central State 
Bowling   Green   Cross   Country   Relays   for 
High Schools 
UNIVERSITY of MICHIGAN 
Wayne University at Detroit 
Notre    Dame,    Central   Michigan,    Western 
Michigan, Chicago Loyola, Kentucky at Notre 
Dame 
KENT STATE and BALL STATE 
Mid-American  Conference  at Kalamazoo 
All-Ohio Meet at Oberlin or Little Nationals 
at Wheaton 
National Collegiates at Lansing,  Mich. 
1959 Freshman Football Schedule 
Oct.    8 TOLEDO 
Oct.  16 at Kent 
Oct   22 at Detroit 
Oct  30 at Toledo 
Nov.     5 WESTERN MICHIGAN 
Swimming 
Dec 12 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 25 
Mar 5 
Mar. 10 
Mar.  24- 
Mid-American Swim Relays at Miami 
DETROIT   TECH 
CENTRAL   MICHIGAN 
KENYON 
at Toronto University 
at  Western  Ontario 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 
BG HIGH SCHOOL SWIM RELAYS 
FLORIDA   STATE  UNIVERSITY 
at North Central 
at Loyola   (Chicago) 
NOTRE DAME 
KENT 
GROVE CITY COLLEGE 
at Miami 
OHIO UNIVERSITY 
11-12    MAC     Championships     at    Western 
Michigan 
25-26    NCAA at Southern Methodist 
Jim   Potts Angelo Privitera Al  Junior Al  Studer Arch   Tunnell Chuck Pratt 
Quarterback Halfback Halfback Halfback Quarterback Halfback 
■ 
FOLK SONGS FOR BAND SHOW .. . 
Prof. Roy Weger 
Folk music has been a vital part of the growth and 
expansion of American culture. This afternoon the 
Bowling- Green State University marching band, under 
the direction of Roy J. Weger, professor of music, will 
present a brief scanning of the various types of music 
the country has known during the past 300 years. 
In the first formation, the band forms a peace pipe 
to salute the first American. The "Chant from the 
Great Plains" recognizes the Indian as the originator 
of the American culture. 
The early settlers at first used the music brought 
from Europe, but soon developed their own folk songs. 
The bands depicts this era with the hat and jug of a 
Kentucky mountaineer, playing, "Turkey in the Straw." 
The American cowboy's life was a lonely one on 
the range. To fill the lonely spaces, he sang songs of 
his home country. "The Red River Valley" is one such 
song. 
In the South the Negro developed songs to help 
ease his labors. The band sets the scene as it plays, 
"Swing Low,  Sweet Chariot." 
The predecessor to modern jazz was born in New 
Orleans. "Dixieland" was played at parties, weddings, 
and funerals. The band forms two of the popular jazz 
instruments, the banjo and cornet while playing, "Way 
Down Yonder in New Orleans." 
The 95-piece BGSU bands makes its final marching 
appearance tomorrow at Briggs Stadium as they pre- 
sent the halftime show for the Detroit Lions-Los 
Angeles Rams pro tilt. 
BOWLING GREEN'S 
HEAD MAJORETTE IS 
LUCYLEE NEISWANDER 
BG CHEERS 
Let's go team! 
Let's go team! 
Let's go 
Let's fight 
LET'S WIN!!!! 
F....A   L _C_0_N_S 
F.A L..C 0 N S 
F.A.L.C.O.N.S 
Falcons!!! 
Give me a B (B) 
Give me a G (G) 
Give me a S (S) 
Give me a U (U) 
Falcons! 
Let's go Bowling Green 
clap clap—clap clap clap 
(keep repeating) 
Fight—fight—fight—fight 
Team fight—team fight 
Fight—fight—fight—fight 
Team fight—team fight 
Fight—fight—fight—fight 
Team fight—team fight 
FIGHT TEAM FIGHT!!!! 
Who are we? 
Falcons, Falcons 
What are we going to do? 
Fight, fight—fight, fight, fight 
A litle louder 
Fight, fights-fight, fight, fight 
A litle louder 
Fight, fight—fight, fight, fight 
Now real loud 
Fight 
Go Team Go 
Go Team Go 
Go Team 
Go Team 
Go Go Go 
Fight team fight! 
Fight team fight! 
Fight team! Fight team! 
Fight! Fight! Fight! 
TEAM Yea Team 
TEAM Yea Team 
TEAM Yea Team 
Team Team Team!!! 
Alma Mater 
Home of aspiring souls, our college stands 
On fertile plains where once roamed Indian bands, 
Where gorgeous sunsets tint the bending sky, 
Where pioneers strong in the dust now lie. 
Keep high the flame enkindled at their shrine, 
Our hearts in beauty to entwine. 
ALL TIME RECORDS... 
Highest score by BG 
Highest score against BG 
Highest winning score in University Stadium 
Highest losing score in University Stadium 
Winning Streak  (Ties included) 
Winning Streak  (Ties not included) 
151-0 over Findlay, 1921 
68-0 by Michigan Normal,  1920 
73-0 over Defiance,  1956 
54-6 by Miami, 1950 
18 games (1929 to 1931) 
8  games   (1948  season) 
1957-58 INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS RECORD . . . 
Sport W 
Football    7 
Cross Country  8 
Basketball   18 
Swimming  9 
Wrestling  11 
Track    5 
Baseball   12 
Golf     8 
Tennis  5 
Totals  83 
L T Pet. BG Finish  Place 
2 0 .778 3rd 
4 0 .667 3rd 
8 0 .692 1st 
2 0 .818 1st 
0 0 1.000 1st 
3 0 .625 3rd 
6 0 .667 4th 
7 0 .533 2nd 
7 0 .417 4th 
39 0 .680 
1959-60 VARSITY CHEERLEADERS . . . 
From left; Patty Beck, captain; Barb Gorley, Marilyn Yocum, Judy Perry, and Linda Golle. At rear is 
Wesley Jones. 
1958-59 MAC  SPORT STANDINGS 
Football Swimming Track 
Miami 5-0 BG 105 West    Mich. 74 
Kent 5-1 Miami 101% Ohio U. 58% 
BG 4-2 Ohio U. 89 BG 57% 
Ohio U. 2-4 West. Mich. 5iy2 Miami 50% West.   Mich. 2-4 Kent 41 Kent 15 
Toledo 1-4 Marshall 0 
Marshall 1-5 Wrestling 
BG 71 
Toledo 
Tennis 
0 
Cross Country Kent 59 West.   Mich. 16 pts. 
11 West. Mich. 22 pts. West. Mich. 39 Miami 
Miami 56 Toledo 37 Toledo 5 
BG 64 Miami 24 BG 3 
Kent 105 Ohio U. 14 Kent 2 
Ohio U. 114 Marshall 3 Marshall 
Ohio U. 
0 
0 
Bas tetball Baseball Golf 
Ohio U. 
BG 
IVLarshall 
West. Mich. 
Miami 
*BG 
Miami v 
9- 3 
9- 3 
*West. Mich. 
**Ohio U. 
8- 
8- 
2-0 
2-2 574 594 
607 
609 
616 
Ohio U. 
Marshall 
Kent 
6- 6 
6- 6 
6- 6 
**Kent 
BG 
Marshall 
8- 
6- 
4- 
3-1 
6-0 
6 0 
Toledo 
West.   Mich 
5- 7 
1-11 
** Miami 
Toledo 
4- 
0- 
7-1 
L2-0 
Kent 
Toledo 
620 
654 
*Won  Playoff 
n^>/       A **Ties ruled no contest in percentages 
First Team Second  Team 
1952 
Jim Ladd E 1952 
Fred Durig FB INO  second  team named. 
Jim Ladd 
1953 
E 
1953 
Bill Bradshaw QB 
Jack Hecker 
1954 
E 
1954 
Tom Kisselle E 
Jack Hecker 
1955 
E 
1955 
Tom Kisselle E 
Kenneth Russell T Fred Koch Tim Murnen 
T 
G 1956 
Kenneth Russell 
Tim Murnen, 
T 
G 
Jim Bryan 
Carlos Jackson 
QB 
HB 
Harold Peek 
Vic DeOrio 
C 
HB 
1956 
Don Nehlen QB 
Jack Giroux 
1957 
FB 1957 
Don Nehlen QB 
Tim Murnen G Vic DeOrio HB 
Larry Baker T Bob Ramlow HB 
Ray Reese 
1958 
E 1958 
Jerry Roberts E 
Ray Reese G Bob Colburn QB 
Bob Zimpfer T Bob Ramlow HB 
Tom Colaner E Harold Furcron HB 
lay Loescher Lou Youskievicz Lloyd Dempsey Milt  Levy                          Ken Whaler i Larry Smith 
Tackle Center Tackle Center Halfback End 
1959  BGSU   FOOTBALL SQUAD 
\1 4' 
BG 
Ron  Williams 
Center 
Mervin  Ward 
Guard 
BG 
FUTURE FALCON SCHEDULES . . 
1960 1961 1962 
Sept 24 MARSHALL Sept. 23 at Marshall Sept 22 MARSHALL 
Oct. 1 CALIFORNIA POLY Sept. 30 DAYTON Sept 29 at Dayton 
Oct. 8 at  West.   Mich. Oct.    7 WEST. MICH. Oct. 6 at West.  Mich. 
Oct. 15 at Toledo Oct.  14 TOLEDO Oct. 13 at Toledo 
Oct. 22 KENT STATE Oct.  21 at Kent State Oct. 20 KENT  STATE 
Oct. 29 at Miami Oct. 28 MIAMI Oct. 27 at Miami 
Nov. 5 SOUTHERN ILL. Nov.    4 WEST TEXAS Nov. 3 at West Texas 
Nov. 12 OHIO U. Nov. 11 at Ohio U. Nov. 10 OHIO U. 
Nov. 19 at Texas WesteSrii Nov. 18 at Southern 111. Nov. 17 SOUTHERN  ILL 
ALL-TIME SERIES RECORDS 
Team G W L T Team G W L T 
♦Kent State 27 12 9 6 Bunker Hill Navy 2 0 2 0 
♦Toledo 23 10 10 3 Case Tech 2 2 0 0 
Baldwin   Wallace 21 8 10 3 Cedarville 2 2 0 0 
Findlay 17 10 2 5 Oberlin 2 1 1 0 
Defiance 16 10 5 1 Morris  Harvey 2 1 1 0 
♦Miami 16 2 13 1 Rider 2 1 0 1 
Bluffton 12 9 2 1 St.   Bonaventure 2 0 2 0 
Central  Michigan 12 9 3 0 Western Reserve 2 0 1 1 
Capital 11 2 4 5 Wooster 2 1 0 1 
Ohio   Northern 11 3 5 3 Adrian 1 0 1 0 
♦Ohio University 11 6 4 1 Akron 1 0 1 0 
Michigan Normal 10 4 5 1 Albion 1 1 0 0 
Wayne 10 8 1 1 Canisius 1 1 0 0 
Hiram 7 4 1 2 Drake 1 1 0 0 
Ohio  Wesleyan 7 5 2 0 ♦Delaware 1 1 0 0 
Wittenberg 7 5 2 0 Grosse  Isle  Navy 1 1 0 0 
Ashland 6 5 1 0 Hope 1 1 0 0 
Heidelberg 6 2 3 1 Huntington 1 1 0 0 
Mount Union 6 3 3 0 Iowa State Teachers    1 1 0 0 
♦Marshall 5 4 1 0 Lockbourne APB 1 1 0 0 ♦Western Michigan 5 3 1 1 Marietta 1 0 1 0 
Bradley 4 4 0 0 Miami U. Navy 1 1 0 0 
♦Dayton 4 2 2 0 Morningside 1 1 0 0 
John Carroll 4 1 2 1 Patterson Field 1 1 0 0 
Otterbein 4 2 0 2 Temple 1 0 1 0 
Xavier 4 3 1 0 Waynesburg 1 0 1 0 
Youngs town 4 3 1 0 Wichita 1 1 0 0 
Alma 3 3 0 0 William & Mary 1 0 1 0 
Eastern Kentucky 3 0 3 0 TOTAL 315 165 109 41 
Ball State 2 2 0 0 
♦On 1959 Schedule 
Toe   Nussbaum Russ Hepner Dick   Newsome Ed Travis Dick Hunt Ken Fink 
Halfback Halfback End End Halfback Fullback 
i) 
This Is Football's Hall of Fame 
Is Your Favorite Star Listed? 
•There are 118 players and 44 coaches In the Football Hall of Fame, selected since 1951 by ThV 
Honors Court of the National Football Foundation and Hall c Fame. They have been chosen from the 
more than 1,000,000 who have played and coached football in our American colleges. A plave- be- 
comes eligible for consideration only after ten years after graduation, a coach three years after re- 
tirement. Here is the list of gridiron immortals already chosen to the Hall of Fame: 
Name  and College 
rrank Albert, Stanford 
Joseph Alexander, Syracuse 
Stanley N. Barnes, Calfornia 
Charles  Barrett,  Cornell 
Bert Baston,  Minnesota 
Clifford   F. Battles,  W.  Va.  Wes- 
leyan 
Samuel  Baugh, Texas Christian 
James Bausch, Kansas 
John J.  Berwanger,  Chicago 
Lynn  Bomar,   Vanderbilt 
Gordon   F.  Brown,   Yale 
John  H.   (Babe)   Brown, Jr.,  Wavy 
John Mack Brown, Alabama 
Christian K. Cagle, Army 
David C. Campbell, Harvard 
Frank Carideo,  Notre Dame 
C. Hunter Carpenter,  V.P.I. 
Paul Christman, Missouri 
Earl   (Dutch)   Clark,  Colorado 
William Corbus,. Stanford 
Hector W. Cowan, Princeton 
Edwan H.  (Ted)  Coy, Yale 
Gerald  Dalrymple,  Tulane 
Charles   D.   Daly,   Harvard,   Army 
Paul  R.  DesJardien,  Chicago 
John  R.  DeWitt,  Princeton 
Morley Drury, Southern California 
William M. Dudley,  Virginia 
Walter  H.   Eckersall,. Chicago 
William Beattie Feathers, Tennessee 
William A. Alexander,  Go. Teen 
l';e   Armstrong, 
Madison (Matty) Bell, Haskell 
Institute, Texas Christian, Car- 
roll College, Texas A & M, 
Southern  Methodist 
Hugo Bezdek, Arkansas, • Oregon, 
Penn S'ate 
Dana X. Bible, Louisiana State, 
Texas A & M, Nebraska, Texas 
Bernard W. Bierman, Mississippi 
A & M. Tulane, Minnesota 
Walter Camp,   Yale,  Stanford 
Frank W. Cavanaugh, Holy Cross, 
Dartmouth, Boston College, 
fordham 
Herbert O. (Fritz) Crisler, Min- 
nesota, Princeton, Michigan 
Gilmore Dobie, Washing.on, 
Cornell,   Boston   Col- 
PLAYERS 
Name  and College 
Wesley E.  Fesler,  Ohio State . 
Hamilton  Fish,  Harvard 
A.  R.   (Buck)   Flowers,  Go. Tech 
Clinton   E.   Frank,   Yale 
Benjamin  Friedman,  Michigan 
Edgar  W.  Garbisch,  Army 
Walter Gilbert,  Auburn 
George  Gipp,  Notre Dame 
Marshall  Goldberg,  Pittsburgh 
Otto  Graham,  Northwestern 
Harold  E.  (Red)   Grange,  Illinois 
Robert  H.  Grayson,  Stanford 
H. R.  (Tack)   Hardwick,  Harvard 
T.  Truxtun   Hare,   Pennsylvania 
Charles W.  (Chick)  Harley, Ohio 
Si'or? 
Thomas  D. Harmon,  Michigan 
Howard Harpster, Carnegie Tech 
Edward  J.  Hart,  Princeton 
Homer H. Hazel, Rutgers 
W. W, (Pudge) Heffelfinger, Yale 
Melvin J.Hein, Washington State 
Wilbur F. (Fats)  Henry, Wash, & 
Jefferson 
William M. Heston, Michigan 
Frank  A.   Hinkey,   Yale 
James  Hitchcock,  Auburn 
James J. Hogan,  Yale 
William   M.   Hollenback,   Pennsyl- 
vania 
Donald Hutson, Alabama 
Name  and  College 
Herbert  Joesting,   Minnesota 
Edgar L. Kaw, Cornell 
.Harry Kipke,  Michigan 
John  Reed  Kilpatrick,  Yale 
John C. Kimbrouqh, Texas A & M 
Frank  (Bruiser)  Kinard, Mississippi 
Nile Kinnick,  Iowa 
Elmer F. Layden,  Notre Dame 
James   Leech,   V.M.I. 
Francis  L.  Lund,  Minnesota 
Edward   W.   Mahan,   Harvard 
J.   L.   (Pete)   Mauthe,   Penn   State 
James  B.  McCormick,  Princeton 
Eugene  T.  McEver,  Tennessee 
Alvin   (Bo)   McMillin,  Centre 
Robert McWhorter,  Georgia 
LeRoy  E.  Mercer,  Pennsylvania 
Harold   (Brick)   Muiler,  California 
Bronko Nagurski, Minnesota 
Ernest A.  Nevers,  Stanford 
Marshall  Newell,  Harvard 
Andrew J. Oberlander, Dartmouth 
Robert      David      O'Brien,      Texas 
Christian 
Elmer  Oliphant,  Purdue,  Army 
Benjamin  G. Oosterbaan, Michigan- 
Clarence   (Ace)   Parker,   Du^e 
Robert  Peck,  Pittsburgh 
Stanley  B. Pennock,  Harvard 
George R. Pfann, Cornell 
Ernie Pinckert, Southern California 
Michael     J.     Donohue, 
Louisiana  State 
Charles   E.   (Gus)   Dorais,   Detroit 
Edward K. Hall, Chairman Ameri- 
can Intercollegiate Football 
Rules Committee 
Richard   C.   Harlow,   Penn   State, 
COACHES 
Auburn,. Thomas A. D. (Tad) Jones, Syra- 
cuse,   Vo'e 
L. McC. (Biff) Jones, Army, Lou- 
isiana State, Oklahoma, Neb- 
raska 
Andrew Kerr, Stanford, W and J., 
Colgate 
Name  and College 
Frederick D. (Fritz) Pollard, Brown 
Ira   E.  Rodgers,   We;t  Virginia 
George  H. Sauer,  Nebraska 
David  N. Schreiner,  Wisconsin 
Adolf (Germany) Schulz, Michigan 
Frank J. Schwab, Lafayette 
Thomas L. Shevlin,  Yale 
Frederick W. Sington, Alabama 
Frank Sinkwich, Georgia 
F. F.  (Duke)  Slater, Iowa 
Harry  Smith,   Southern   California 
Clarence W. Spears, Dartmouth 
Amos  Alonzo  Stagg,   Yale 
Kenneth Strong, N.Y.U. 
Harry Stuhldreher,  Notre Dams 
James Thorpe, Carlisle 
Benjamin  H. Ticknor,  Harvard 
Gaynell Tinsley, Louisiana State 
Kenneth  Washington,  U.C.L.A. 
Harold  H. Weekes,  Columbia 
Ed Weir, Nebraska 
John A. C. Weller, Princeton 
D. Belford West, Colgate 
Byron  (Whizzer) White, Colorado 
Donald Whitmire, Alabama, Navy 
Edwin  Widseth,  Minnesota 
Richard Wildung.Mmnesorer 
George Wilson,   Washington 
Alexander Wojciechowicz, Fordham 
H. K.  (Cy)  Young,. Wash. & Leo 
E. L. (Dick)  Romney, Ufah Sfafs 
William W. Roper, Princeton, M<i» 
sour;, Princeton 
Andrew   L.   Smith,    Pennsylvania, 
Purdue,  California 
Amos    Alonzo    Stagg,    Chicago, 
Coll. of Pacific 
Colgate,   Western  Md.,   Har-    George   E.   Little,   Miami   (Ohio),    John  B.  (Jock)  Sutherland, Lafay» 
Navy, 
vard 
Percy P. Haughton, Cornell, Har- 
vard. Columbia 
John W. Heisman, Oberlin, A'tron, 
A'jburn, Clemson, Georgia 
Tech,' Pennsylvania, W & J., 
Rice 
Robert A. H'ggins, W. Ya. Wes- 
leyan, Wash. (St. Louis), 
Penn  State 
Howard H. Jon«, Syracuse, Yale, 
Ohio State, Icwa, Duke, 
Southern California 
Wisconsin, Cincinnati 
L. R. "Dutch" Meyer, Texas Chris- 
tian 
Daniel   McGugin,  Vanderbilt 
Bernie  H.  Moore,   Louisiana  State 
Ray Morrison, Southern Methodist, 
Vanderbilt, Temple, Austin 
Robert R. Nevland, Tennessee 
Frank J.  (Buck)  O'Neill, Colgate, 
Syracuse,  Columbia 
Benie Owen,  Oklahoma 
E.  N.  Robinson,  Nebraska, Brown 
Knute K. Rockne, Notre Dame 
ette, Pittsburgh 
Frank   W.   Thomas,   Chattanooga, 
Alabama 
W.    Wallace    Wade,    Alabama, 
Du'.e 
Glenn S. (Pop) Warner, Georgia, 
Cornell,   Carlisle,   Pittsburgh/ 
Stanford, Temple 
E.   E.   (Tad)   Wieman,   Michigan, 
Princeton 
John W. Wilce, Ohio State 
Henry L. Williams, Minnesota1 
Fielding H. Yost, Michigan 
Robert Zuppke, Illinois  •   ' 
Presented in the interests of college football by 
THE NATIONAL FOOTBALL FOUNDATION AND HALL OF FAME 
Chester J. LaRoche, President Thomas ]. Hamilton, Vice President 
Edgar W. Garbisch, Treasurer Robert A. Hall, Secretary 
General  of the  Army  Douglas  MacArthur,  Chairman,  National  Advisory   Board 
Admiral of the Fleet William F. Halsey, USN  (Ret.), Honorary Chairman 
Harvey J. Harman, Executive Director 
If college football has meant something to you, help build the Football Hall of Fame. 
Send a contribution to Football Hall of Fame,  Rutgers   University, New Brunswick,  N.  /. 
Only Winston has 
FILTER-BLEND1 up front! 
FILTER-BLEND 
HERE... 
means better smoking 
.HERE! 
If you're a Winston smoker, you know that the big difference in 
filter smoking is ahead of the filter. It's FILTER-BLEND, the 
Winston secret of tobaccos specially selected and specially proc- 
essed for filter smoking. FILTER-BLEND up front is a mighty 
good reason for anybody to smoke Winston. So, next time you 
buy cigarettes, enjoy America's best-selling filter cigarette! 
R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,WINSTON-SAUEM,N.C. 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should! 
